
Ze� Japanes� Gril� An� Sush� Bistr� Men�
1703 N Causeway Blvd Ste A, Mandeville I-70471-8615, United States

+19857782231 - https://www.zenjapanesebistro.com/

A complete menu of Zen Japanese Grill And Sushi Bistro from Mandeville covering all 18 menus and drinks
can be found here on the card. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details

provided on the website. What Chelle Culp likes about Zen Japanese Grill And Sushi Bistro:
Love~Baby came with the name Zen because he was such a chill little pup.We popped into this restaurant in

Mandeville, LA and the staff just couldn't get enough of him!Did you know they allow pets inside while
dining?!#zen #Mandeville #thingstodoneworleans #mandevillerestaurants #petfriendly #puppy #puppylove

#lovebaby read more. What JMJ K doesn't like about Zen Japanese Grill And Sushi Bistro:
While the food is good, the service here is horrible. They don't listen so your order is likely going to be wrong or

missing something and they don't know how to serve. Seriously, wide open table on the right half with our drinks,
utensils, etc on the left and the waitress kept serving from that side, touching our utensils and straws every time.
Plus leaning over our drinks while talking and her hair hanging down on... read more. In the Zen Japanese Grill
And Sushi Bistro from Mandeville, a lot of fresh vegetables, fish, and meat are used to prepare easy-to-digest,
delicious Japanese meals, among the specialties of this establishment are particularly the Sushi and Te-Maki.

Furthermore, you can order fresh prepared grill goods, and you can look forward to the scrumptious typical
seafood cuisine.
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Appet�er�
NUGGETS

Sush� Roll�
SUSHI

Chicke�
CHICKEN NUGGETS

Appet�er
TEMPURA

Hous� specialtie�
PORK FRIED RICE

Mai� Cours�
PORK BELLY

Noodl�
RAMEN

Frie� Ric�
FRIED RICE

Restauran� Categor�
DESSERT

Desser�
CHEESECAKE

MOCHI

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FISH

SOUP

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

SHRIMP

PORK MEAT
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